
the ORIGINALReminiBCencee of the Stage-THE VOICES OF AMERICAN 
WOMEN.

Another English Fortune Waiting 
For Heire.

From the BeUtoere Bulletin 
A ecercti ii now being prosecuted in this

who died at Kens ngton, London, in 1876.
IurnEïï ŷiW,îmewm^U<FMu’aïïîi- At the mee mgof the Lsdies' Ptyiiologi- 
i nf <ialwav Ire end, emigrated to Balti- cal Institute, of Boston, Mrs. Annie D. C. 
more in 1811, leaving one daughter, Helen, Hardy read a letter from Rev. E. E. Hale on 
in England. Sheridan was a distant relation the subject of the voices of American women, 
of Richard Brinsley Sheridan, the author and which has a rauliar in 
dramatist. Helen Sheridan, the daughter, its subject, its entertaining 
was married in 1829 to Colonel, afterwards ltsauthorship. The lett-r is as follows : 
General R. Blake. Gen. Blake died in Suf- Dsar Mrs. Habdy : What I said to the 
folk Eng and in 1850, leaving h s whole real ladies m church after your reading was, in 
an i neraonal property to his wife, Helen, substance, this, I value such instructi 
The fitt er fcved a retired life and di d intes- Mrs. Hardy’s and those of the i 
tate. leaving a fortune of $220,000, as stated, teachers which she represents, because I 
Her death occurred in the Pall of 1876, since hope they may improve in the course of time 
which ™= the property U. been held .«it- the Wd -^my.^w^,,™

‘“inthePhiUlelphis T.'.yraph of iaet week habit. of our Urge «boob ; tome people
an article wa. printed referriag to the effort. «cribe it to Ml. dryne» of th. chm.te;
of » family of Blakea of that city to eeUbhth whatever be the reaeon, the fact u that molt
their reUtionship to the original Blake, of American women talk with a shrill voice.
E gland, io which event they would aucceed and if they wish to gain power, seek it hy
aa heir, of Uw to the vast eatttei of the de- aharpemng the note, or «creaming, rather
SX* 15^ S 7theXat dinleg &„

‘ï»rXhh.,,r,
Ni any- aQ w*0 ia a d slant relative of one branch when 500 people were dining at once at the
road he of th*e Slieridan family, applied to Mr. Dono- different tables, I could single out my own
>n. He hue for info mation concerning William Le countrywomen in all parts of the haU,

Fanu Sheridan and wife, the parents of Mrs. matter what their dutanee by the 
Gen. Blake, (Helerflil^idan) who, assUted, yell, more or. less nasal, with which t
emigrated to Baltimore. William Le Fanu summoned she waiters, -J* ,ce
Sheridan is known to have died here, pre- for a napkin, or passed from^paat^ to ice- 
sumablv about 1817, two years previous to cream. Above the general roar of the buzz- 
the'marriage of his daughter Helen. The buzz-buzz of 500 voices m couver-ation.you 
whereabouts of Mrs. Sheridan or her descen- could distinguish the war-cry of these eight 
dants if any, is not known. or ten American women, as yon distinguish

Thé family of Blakes of Philadelphia,make signal rockets at night above a long dark 
tli ir fViini vo the est ite on the ground of line of intrenchmeuts. A casual observer 
their supwswl  ̂relatiouship1 to* Gen. Blake, would have no difficulty in telling, at the 
who according to their theory, died leaving end of the day, how much pastry those 
a will which was declared veid, thu. throw- women ate, or how often their plate, were 

,■ .,-.,,w»,Pir in kit thu courts where it changed. We are so used to it in a Sound
would be dvvided according to the laws of steamer here, or other hall where women are inheritance, and th.y wonfd im the heire a,

) A Mad Hungarian Horseman

Some traits of Count Nagy- 
Sandor, the Father of the 

Princess Mettemich.

tice of draining suddenly began to infest the
great ’drainage *ref orm. Now, although not 
a word was said concerning plumbers in con
nection with this agitation concerning drain
age, it is perfectly apparent that no change 
or improvement in drainage can be made
without the aid of plumbers. There can be q ; Nagy-Sandor married an el 1er

SS:
their usual booty they formed a plan by Napoleon III. Mt&air ol
which they could more than compeneate ,■> t) u| gfcgfcjhea some paaeagea in hi.
themselves for their losses. They employed

, mi the public mind with distrust ^ ^ remarkable incident in the
he present method, of dreiimgeendto ^ « Co,mt Maurice Sender we. hie con- 

convince every householder that “tie» his nection with Prince Metternich. The prince 
house should be supplied with a new and punctilious, reserved, and measured,
costly apparatus for drainage, he and Ins ud politic8, as
family would contract (Liphthena,typhoid and reckless, ami harum-scanim.
scarlet fevers, cholera, softening of the brain, applied to the prince for the hand
morbus Cojt'i, broken legs, consumption, W hen MJOT  ̂ ^ ^ he did not
railway collisions, chicken pox, and a score abol£ haying Fhia daughter’s neck
of other diseases. broken ; but on Sandor promising to aban-

«* THÎS nefarious OOBOTIACV don of centaurship, he at last gave
has been completely successful. Every- his consent. The very same gening Sandor 
where the plumbers are overwhelmed with rode his horse “Tartar up two flights o 
rders for Lin-pipe, and tape, and before 8Uir8 into . drawing-room and coo y told 

Hummer is over every plumber will be a the prince, whpahhe remonstrated with him 
man of independent fortune, and will lay for breakrâ*4fis iromise, that on the con 

pon us a yoke of charges so heavy that trary, he was kedcing his promise, and 
ither it will crush us to the earth or will toming h s hone to polite society.

compel us to resist with arms in our He was incorrigible. He jumpea 
i the rule of the plumbing power. thing and everything. At a crosa-

once went over a peasant’s wangon.
>ssed the Danube on the floes when the 
was breaking up, galloped up and down 

the Prater backward in his saddle, and 
Aluminum i. proposed ee « costing for rivalled .11 the feet, performed inrthe greet 

telegraph wires, because its electric conduc- circuses. In 1848 he was treated to a eha 
tivity is shout twice hi great as that of iron. „„„ l,y the enraged Mpulace on ecimunt of

Xrik Ibsen', new comedv, f*™-

Kir iMaM»
played or rehearsed at no less than 30 lier- ^ thig courteayi they refused. Thereupon 
man theatres. Sandor cried: “Well, then, let us goto

The English war vessels Monarch, Alexan- father-in-law’s and smash his." This law
lira, and I emeraire are to be provided with ^ waa carried by acclamation, and the The gherjdan story of the case includes the
an electric light capable of illuminating the rince.8 windows were duly smashed. But theory of a „ai by the General leaving the
sea around them, so that the approach ° I hy this time Sandor had got the crowd so property unconditionally to his wife, who
torpedoes may be detected. under his control that no further damage certajuiy had undisputed possession of it for

In the province of Nassau, Prussia, the waa done, and what might have turned out a period of <16 years-from 1850, the tune of
common ne tie has been treated like hemp, a aerious riot was changed into a convivial th Uenerai’a death, to 1876, t}ie.tl'*? ®V*°r
endb unS to yield « libre « tine « .ilk eud Leering. , . . own death. If , will vu made by the Gen-
miite as durable as hemp. A new industry One day a remarkable transformation took erai bequeathing the property to his wife
it, the result place. He became as nervous and timid as personally, as a matter of course the pro per,

T. n,, "v -till retain their predilection he had beenr eckles* and daring. He never t would in law revert to the relatives
T?k^haSthSKricîîiîaSîs. W« mounted a horae again, refusxf to take the J tho wife on her death. The near-

S^^Hevehaare.
SipTw^kXd. AV erni «mtot ÿ "dVitl nl£ 

volume, nowpublished V ‘ Judges which he held one hy one before the count,
contains the Patriarchs, Mows, g ■ ^ .q which Sand„r saw the danger he had

Appleton'» Journal for May mill co”*“n. ‘ run in each of his exploits. Mirror after
number of hitherto unpublished letton mi|Tor waa hekl l>efore him till the sweat
Edgar A. Poe. They pertain to the la-t three d from hisbrow, and the last glass was
years of the poet’s life, and are: draw n en- {feached But instead of showirig him this 
tirely from original sources. TheV ^row on fche devil put it back witli a leer, and 
new light uih.ii a part of his career hitherto ^ Thja the laat one . thia haa yet to 
unexplored, in connection with his relations cQme „ At {hie moment the couut .awoke 
to th ee high-minded women, around whose vowed he would never mount a horse

i the documents n.turelly gruel, then.- . And he did hot.

CENT STORE!Jeelue Brutue Booth, the Elder—The Odd- 
ltiee of e Greet Actor

A Romance.

92Were I a star, my fellow stare I .fain would all ouV

That to* her sight all heaven should hold 
like mine.

Were I a flower of aroma rare, alone for her fine 

I, In’deUrious ecstasy, my perfume would dispense. 

Were I a song, sweet, soft and low, for her—for her 

My melody would I ponr out In earnest, tender tone.

Rev. B. Hale describes them us "War- 
cry" and aaya They are made eo by 

the Practice of Reading Aloud 
In the Public Schools

Junius Brutus Booth, the elder, was so 
truly a great actor that he could, and did, 
depend more upon his own feelings during 
the performance, and his wonderful play of 
features in expressing his thoughts, than 
upon studied situations, poses, or measured 
declamation. Of course his rehearsals were 
careful and dear, but the positions or in
tonation of one of the other characters in the 
play with him did not destroy his beautiful 
acting. He was all the character he repre
sented, never forgetting its importance or 

lace in the scene, sud of the audience had 
cognizance. He was Pierre, P<

Hamlet, or I ago on the stage—Mr. Booth off 
it. Thoroughly in earnest, and yet not dis
turbed by any fault or short coming in 
others. He never neglected' a rehearsal if 
possible to be at it If 
was always mindful of the fact at night, 
and, oh ! how he could move and sway the 
crowds to his will, hold them spell-bound,or 
star- le them into wild and uncontrolable en
thusiasm. I can never forget the first time 

had the honor of appearing on the same 
btage with him at the old vhes'nut Street 
Theatre, in Ph ladelphia, a sta=e hallowed 
by the acting of a Cook, a Kean, a Kemble, 
a Power, a Jefferson, a Warren, and many — 
more bright lights, the most brilliant of the
American and European stage. How proud reaaon for the play of our

“r c f.. ouricJk L riie ff..,

srP£ :FF SS-vE-Sfd
M,PBooth did not arrive in th, city in time «. , 0, “T^^emTf they derire W 

d“KS get ^t he Beet ^,„y or th .»* -£ MM

SLT.T'rët'h.'.^t ^SaS2 ZX'ZZZML*.$ th. ;,r,‘C jk
Kepectfuî anxiety I said ; “Mr. Booth, wiU from the Urgeat, and cerUmly rmnt com-

STliwe, «*.1 1-ro... ami How «0 Pia, i,-30 e.nU
go to the centre you go up a little, and have a each. Address, 
paper ready for me to read, and when I go 
down, and you—well you watch me, my boy, 
and I’ll guide you.’’ And so he did. A look 
was sufficient, for the meaning of those eyes 
one need never misunderstand. A cross to 
either side or up or down stage, or any such 
movement, was as clearly indicated as if spo
ken in so many words. He was an ever-ready 
instructor and the most liberal gr*ot actor of 
his day. His business in a play was not all 
for self, but made with a view to the pro-

no radiance feat opened at 61KINOST. WEST, opp. “ MAIL “ Office
With the meet wimderfel veriety of gomle ever brought together, et

ONE-HALF THE USUAL PRICES I -
- Ti, rowiiuf-befeio the meant. Oood. el prieee »Me|i must st ones pe-plex. .«10.1*. roU confeuod.

Goods sold at from 1 to 99 Cents.
Sterest on account

manner, and FOR 49 CENTS YOU CAN BUY
10 Quires Best Note Paper, 1 Large Lamp Burner anil eh>

1 Umbrella, 18 Lamp Chlmnev*,
I Large Mirror, maewt«od frame, 1 Comb and Brash,
1 Set SUver-plfd Tea Spoons, ^ 1 Walnut Bracket.

I l Set Knives and Jforks, Yards Crash,
I 10 Glass Ooblets, Table Cloth,
i 12 Bars Toilet Soap, Dosen Bert Blacking,
Y4 Papers Mus, Cheviot Shirt,

Carver and Fork. Pair Vases,
lass Tea Sèt—4 pieces, Spittoon,

Best Plates, 1 Set 0 Table Mata,
1 Set Cups and Saucera, 1 Carnet Mat,
1 Glass Pitcher, 1 Bird Cage.

And were I love, lu her yonng heart my jealous watch 

Or, In hertency lurking, invade her girlish sleep.

dreams that star to be -tliat fragrant 

song, and love Itself, the passionate,

6 Linen Towels,
8 Pairs Ladles' Hose, 
8 '• Gents't Hose. 
3 " Aleuts’ British 

16 Ladles'
12 Gehts'

age i 
of t IO'in r*.

off
her young 
flower, too 

That sweet, low 
the true.

school of
fits' British i Hose, 
Hemmed Handk's, 

Hemmed Handk's, 
1,788 Agate Buttons,
6 Dosen Best Pencils,
1 Fine Pocket Knife,
1 Meerschaum Pipe,

Schuster. the count was.
- RuttUtn of

not at rehearsal he <y •
I Love Thee.

love thee ; why, 1 cannot tell,
A thousand nameless winning wavs 

Around thee weave their magic spell.
And make words poor to speak thy praise

*1 PairHeevy-Duck Overalls, 
10 Packs Best Envelopes,

sfl-e. e 2
George E. Plummer,

99 CENT STORE, 61 K1NG-ST. W., TORONTO.

I
1sassffi hr.,.

But in thy trustful look there lies 
Th’ un«|>oken promise to be true.

the
Goods Delivered.

Royal DanadianCostume DepotI acrosse.
love thee for some subtle charm 
That seems to draw my heart to thine ; 

Thy voice and look my fears disarm,
And tell me thou art only mine.

will
I am ready to furnish all k inds of costumes, masks, 

calcium lights, nil color fl>es. In fact everything re
quired for amateur and private thueirit als. Tableau* 
vivants, masquerade balls, exhibit loi 

J. B. UILDKRS

shrill

aCrucible, Ink-Pot and Loom.■ ’ESüh'tKSMSRïto. ;
And since thv heart reveals the same, 

How bright with hope our lives may be
LEEVE, Proprietor, 
104 King St West. I'or.into.

^ALIBURTON COUNTY.
Farm lots In Dyaart and other townships.
Town lots in Hallburtou, to which village the Vic 

toria Railway will, it Is vx|Hicied, be ojien for trafllu 
on or before 1st October next.

Apply ni C. J. HLOMKfRLD.
Manager Canadian Land and Ktnlgiation Oo, 6

Front-etreet Baal. Toronto.

«ong Ago.

:=Ii5liSSE».
FH,&Sfn“s«F£5XNtiïiuw Jt ,
16 acres in young i rchenl two years out, and one 
acre around house with all descriptions of small 
fruit, flowers and shrubs. A1 o a very handaome 
village lot— h*it an aeie. Good buildings and plenty 
vf water beautifully cmamenled with trees and 
shrubs and all dercrinti'.ne of fruit. Also a double 
Gothic Brick bull ling, finish d for t o families, 
brick well between. City st>le. Address JOHN C.

Marshall’s Games Depot,
47 King St. West, Tor people, as I say, ascribe this to cli

mate. I do not If it were climate, you 
and Mrs. Smith would speak with this clamor 
cry, as you do not. There may be a ten
dency that way in the climate, but the In
dian women do not have thia shriek ; and 
such black womeu from the Soutl^ as I nave 
known have been apt to speak in what we 
call a su I >dued contralto. The general habit 
is to use the ditteata voice almost wholly. 
The joke is bad, but the custom is detest-

Toronto “ Fashion Courier.'*
dy, and will 6^. 

Those thatAnd the winds they moan a desolate song, 
(And there's snow on the bough where no

issue is nowspringThe
thnwtle acrilx-ra atmailed to

have not yet subscribed can do so by send
ing thirty-five cent», aud will receive the jour- 

year aud choice of pottern from Do- 
Catalogue to the value of hCenty-five 

cent», so any one requiring information in 
reference to fashion should not be without 
it The spring catalogue of domestic fyhion 
are ready amt will be mailed to any/rtdress 
on receipt of stamp. H. \N . IltTUw A Co., 
Yonge St., Toronto.

Ewy Keeper of Fowlsa
7aS r&r.o,“ «.t;; sftsusssvx

buys the “NEW ILLUSTRATED POULTRY BOOK," 
by""Uidlln»culturist," who reared in 2 year* nearly 
3000 head, 26 oents, postpaid, from all liookscllurs. 
and ROBERT WILSON,. 26 Beech Street, Toronto 
wholesale, TOR INTO NEWS C >,, Toronto and Ullf

B>- minence of all around him, and eo thought
ful. One night at the Walnut Street 
Theatre, Philadelphia, Mr. Booth acted Pes- 
earra in the “ Apostate.” When the curtain 
fell upon the act where Pescarra described 
to Florinda (Miss Charlotte Cushman) the 
tortures indicted upon Hemeya, the audience 
were wild with the effect of his powerfu! 
acting and were calling for him. I left the 
front of the house, walked round to the 
back door, and so on to the stage—the 
audience still calling for Booth—and where 
was he f He was at the back of the stage 
with a little child in his arms tossing it up 
toying with it. He was Mr. Booth now all 
kindness and geutleness, quite unmindful ot 
the frantic appeals of the audieuce for his 
appearance.

A kinder

able.My Wife. 1 ascribe it to the custom of the grammar 
schools aud primary schools, which makes 
little girls “read up,” as it is <*Ue<L The 
teachers ready expect a child of five to fill 
with her voice a room 50 feet square and 15 
high. Now, in simplicity, when a child yt 
that age speaks in cnurch to her mother, in 
her natural voice, no person i» conscious of 

except in the next pews. She does not 
affect the congregation at large at all. Nor 
ought the child at school to read 
than she talks naturally, 
as Mi»» Lovechild or Mi

Dll CC cured promptly ami

price $ /■ Free by mail to any 
part op the Dominion. HUGH 
MILLER# CO, Toronto.

flREAT BARGAIN—$8000 WILL
\T buy 100 acres of good orchard lend ; 240 nV« 
enetof Grimsby Camp G'ound. Joining gravel r. ad 
700 orchard tree*, and 26,00 nursery In e. upon It ; 
all c'eared aid free from stumps, ixccpttng 1» 
seres: soil is sand. gr*yi I, and ham : well wateied 
20 a. res In wl eat, ai d 4<) scies fall ploughing ii|mu 
It; small house, large Iwrn and sheds, driving lions. 
with ce’lsr ; plenty of building msterial upon land 
Address W. U. KV1CHEN, Grimsby, Out

Mt little wife is .out beyond the hum, 
1 see her parasol Iwhind tlie fir,
And here am I Inditing verse to her 

Ere f he return. A Few Familiar Quotations.
Not Found In tbe Bible, Shakespeare, 

Pope, nor Hudibraa,

Business Items.
Caution—We would all who anticipate 

this spring, to get new shirts to send for a 
price list with instruction for self-measure
ment, to A. White, 65 Yonge St. Toronto.

Thk ladies unanimously vote Cooper ■ 
Shirts the best made. The buttons remain, 

perfect. Altering unnecessary, 
it once at 109 Yonge St., To-

What Joy to elng^the Jove^home the while
Music hath charms to soothe a savage 

breast. — [Congreve's Mourning Bride.
Hell hath no fury like a woman scorned. —

[lb.
She walks the waters like a thing of life. 

—[Byron’s Corsair.
How happy could I be with either, were 

_ ’tother dear charmer away.—[The Beggars
. , The Sunny South. y ra-

Only Twenty Minutes. --------- Man's inhumanity to man makes countless
.. , wi„ toll you ths greatest vexation of Italian Women thouaauO. mourn. -[Bums

mv life ’’ «aid an Australian colonist to me — Nursing her wrath to keep it warm,
one dav “ In the year 1840 I went up to pr„f, W.O. Perkins.of Boston, in a lecturo [Burns’ Tam O Shanter.
u___ when gold was being found in large tlie other night on Italian women and society, »Tis aweet to hear the watch dog’s honest
quantities There was a great rush. 1 Laid : In lta y women work in the held, tiark liay tteeu-mouthed we come as we draw 
covered a very promising spot, aud went in plBnt, hoe, d ive ox n, harvest, get their uear home—[Byrun’s Don Juan, 
all haste ti) secure the claim. On my way I wood hy climbing trees and trimming e Uytween two worlds life hovers like a star
met an old chum whom I had not seen for w„lche.. an.l then to carry , ; to th.,rh.™» “‘"““.z ,,,’. verge.-[lb.
.cars, llr wa, in great amrita, and m.isted in bundle». Needlework mperformeil to such 1 lliatonee iomU enchantment to the 
on inv returning back to have refreshments an extent under the cover of the convents, 11s uisiance e
a , Lmkè a cigar just for . Id friendship’s and at auch extremely low prices,that a do r view,-[Campbell s 1 leasures of Hope,
sake. Most reluctantly and with many mis- ailt,sistcnee can scarcely be gained hy those | Like angels visits, few aud far between,
giving* 1 went with him. We had our re- | uutside.
freshments and jiarted. , , „

“1 went to secure the claim, aud found I . , *nii I foe.—[Campbell,myssjf t aciitv mmut » <oo late Dis Up, erect, jmdthe.r gmt and ™ vey ^Îe rc Procrastination is the thief of time.- 
apjmStsd and vexed, 1 looked out another of emp».aa.a andhat Lili an I [Young’s Night Thought..
The' hret clato. f h» - ‘ and foot, and their ankle A gilded halo hove ing round d.cay.-[By.
?,.,Lr ,a,"Xn fortune îrom it in a short are thick, b ,t their backs are stra.ght an, .Aaour,

ïïs uwS&rs-tfr: ïSJty '= s&zprj?. 3e,vei wh0 0,,ly lU w
breaking my tookSirwJfealth, and mtA/art best models for the -rtist ere f.nind sm m whi ,h warrior, feel In foe-
ZXg'b wo^hy-oA..*, steel. —[Scott sLidy of

cm*, awa’y. It i» -=» more *ah ‘went, The pwm=t worn» wesre . rou„d, fat, oil, mm, of God
years since ; I have worked hard te» hr- eotora,often divided into two^pa ^ .Thomson’s Castle of Indolence.
ènfl myTy. m°haTd“w«k ™^,yr'm^!. For refche, about half way to the knee, but the Hi, pity gave ere charity begm,.-(Oold 
» frien'dlv chat and a cigar I lost the one up- most striking part of her costume ii her „lllth , Deserted \ nUge. 
nortun ty of my life. Thet opportunity came heed dreae, which 1» al«»y» . Even hie failing» leaned to virtue, aide.

u0„t j.. tiventy minutée When I am i, usua'ly made of white linen, lying ma [Ib 
weaiy and h „d pressed, the remembrance of square fold upon tha top of 1j„ . To party gave up what wa. mcantfor -■ 
th t Inst claim eurricea; d madden, me lo fastened to the hare, gatl kiml.-[Gold.,nith's Beta latiou.
go against one',Zw‘tTe^dettg wh,«.î tl wear- T„ ooint a mural or adorn a toM.-P*. 
'"teller py”“ Te gXfnpp^rtmiity for Tii ImarriL or .ingl.Lomm, So,,,, time, | son's Vanity of Human Wish™, 
eternity may come an,f go in twenty minutes, this head-dres. .. more like a 
vnur at ke is greater that the gold digger e tiler, d in tlie form of e hood 
Unsearchable riches lost in a moment of a aimilar covering over the

IN THE MIDDLE ANL UPPER-CLASSES

l any louder 
just as long 

ss ScreamwelL the 
er, expect the poor thing to “read 
ir,” so long will she change her voice 

school scream ; and in the end the 
school scream takes the place of the home 
voice. Lear says of Cordelia :

*• Her V ice was very *°fti 
Gentle and low, an excellent thing in woman.
If I had money enough I would have that 

written in large signs, in letters of gold, and 
hung in every public school-room m the 
country. Failing that, if you and those 
like you will go about on a crusade showing 
womeu how to use the muscles width .belonj 
to the human voice, why, women will hud 
that it is pleasanter to talk and read s > than 
it ia when they use only the poor, worn-out 
throat and palate, and the apparatus, such 
as it is, of the back of the nose. 1 do not 
write in the interests of public speaking , 
should have no tears if I never heard a woman 
make a speech. But in the interests of 
reading alond, of school rooms, and of talk, 
which is probably the thing which does 
mo t to make life happy, I bid you and 
yours. God-speed. EDWARD E. HALE.

Boston, March 19, 1878.

“EEHïrtBSHiï, i. much .
Too good lor one.

Hlie think* I'm wise and handsome 'tie 
I wonder e n I either ' On mv word 

I've wonder'd " an mv 
Think eo indeed.

But
button-holes 
Order them aher creed, 

bonnio bird "
names

Latest irnpre ved Chemical fire apparatus 
and all kinds ot tire department supplies to 
be ha«l of the Fire Extinguisher Manufac
turing Vo., 82 and 84 King St., East, To
ronto. W. Morrison, Sec.

Special notice is hereby given to buyers 
of furniture that the Oshawa Cabinet Com
pany are uttering the whole of the immense 
stuck centaine l in live large 
retail wareroom. No. 97 Youge-street, at 
greatly reduced prices. Anyone can, by ob
taining quotations, bo satisfied that this 
company is selling furniture lower than any 
other house in the trade.

___ heart or one more open to me
caffs of humanity, more ready to sympathize, 
or eager to relieve, I believe never beat in 
human breast. He was loved and reverenced 
by all about the theatre, and had any evil 
disposed attempted a wrong or harm to Mr 
Booth, his punishment by the actors would 
have been heavy and sudden. Much ^ has 
been said about his “ insane moments. - 
do not believe in such ; he would be eccentric 
at times, and 1 used to think he pretended 

'ic disposi-

Sometliues

NEW CHROMOS £5
,pre JLü ;
subjects, 12 26 i er hundred. Avenlsoot'ilng mone> 
Samples «»( each by mail, i5 cents. Celebrated Ud. 
fellows chromo. Ill x 26. $1 60 : l*o|ie Piue, 24 x . .
SI A H DIXON, Whole-ale dialer ill Lhiqni. », M
ror», » OUldlii» s. 106 King Ht. W. »t|_TorgjUfc

I'crhaiM Inul sin- but been tlie little wife 
Of some one else.

lie I an angel enter!ai 
—And unaw

li tt< of theirL

KllkUltBIVX LoCKKfc. , RADICAL - CURE
strangeness; that is, “put an ant 
tion on ’’ for his own amusement, and as a 
relief to the heavy dullness of his ardu us 
duties. He was going on as Hamlq* one 
night without his wig, thus showing his 
grey hair. The prompter, Mr. John 1 ,
said to him, “ Mr. Booth, you've forgot your 
wig.'' "No, sir," said Mr. Booth, "not at 
all, Hamlet s troubles turned h s hair grey, 
and so on he went, no doubt enjoying the 
joke hugely. He often used this sort of 
“ strangeues, " but he never harmed oi 
wronged any one, was always ready to ex
plain any question of time, place, costun.e, 
or whatever else of the play bis ability <xmld 
make clear, and that ability was wide, deep- 
read, and thorough in all matters pertaining 
to the drama. He was the great actor of hie 
tims, and whsn we loat him. we loaf our 
chief light, and our much-loved master.— 
Ben. G. Rogers, in Every Saturday.

THE ARTFUL PLUMBER.
Step by Step.What Killed a Citizen

Flourishing not Starving A 
Death Caused by Chagrin A 

Deep-seated Conspiracy.

l Life is made up of little tbiugs. He who | 
travels over a continent must go step_ by

[lb. DR. J- ADAMS-
58 BAY STREET, TORONTO. 

N.B.—KefWWXW t« persons who Imve been r.

llis back to the field aud his feet to theTEE PEASANT WOMEN
holar must climb 

step. He 
entence by

__  who le.irus a science inuht
master it fact by fact, aud principle after 
principle. What is the happiness of our life 
made up of? Littleeourtubies, little kind- 
ness.-'s, pleasant word», genial smile», a 
friendly letter, good wishes, and good deeds. 
One iu a million, once in a lifetime, may do 
a heroic action. But the little things that 
make up our life come every day ana every 
hour. Life is but a succession of steps. 
Step by step we walk from the cra-lle to the 
grave. Step by step we master the rayeter- 
Tea of life. Step by step Hauyards Yel
low Oil haa grown iu popularity until it is so 
valued by thousands of families that they 
would not be without it for money. Yet it 

of the cheapest môdicine» ever offered 
to the public. It stops the pain an.l blister
ing of a burn so soon as applied ; it stops the 
pain, limits the swelling, aud removes the 
discoloration of bruises aud black eyes hy a 
few applications. It cures chilblains, frost
ed hands or feet, boils, surface wounds, 
corns, warts. It also proves a sure cure in 
soreness of a part, or muscular pain, stiff 
joints, contraction of the muscles, rheuma
tism, neuralgia, outward tumors, swelled 
neck, enlarged gland», crick in the back, or 
other spinal difficulties, such as sprains. 
Buy it from your druggist.

step. He who becomes a scholar 
the ladder of learning step by 
who writes a book must do it sVe
mo tea

luipurit>.During the recent exceptionally mild 
winter there have been little or noomiortuni- 
tiea for crime afforded to the plumbers, and 
hence it was generally supposed that great 
distress existed among them. ' Good men 
natural'y rejoiced at this str-te of things. 
Many excellent fathers vf families pointed 
out to their children the supposed fact that 
the plumbers were starving, as an illustra
tion of the truth that the * ay of Iran gress- 
ors ish rd, and hundreds of Sunday-school 
«upc into1 «lents pictured to horrified chil
dren the death-bid of

THE GAUNT AND 111 VKY PLUMBER,

^.ssiîstsSfflïMJvaï:
aJ oui be immediately relieved end ultima ul,. 
by the use of tho only effectual preparation, Uw 

i/odini. This remedy produced by the nnml 
il manipulation of valuable pharmaceutical i»r.. 

ducts, has never been known to fall In all ecroful.ma 
and other dleeaee* of a confidential nature. Frio® • 
per boUle. or 6 for $6. For «ale by all reepectahlr

"rt to 1 » WOOU' 7 Uo'" B
Toronto.

A Man Without Prejudices

■Wanted to be a Juryman.

Presently the stillness of the court room 
was interrupted by the entrance of a man 
who came in with a shuffling, uneasy step, 
and with his hat in his hand. He halted and 
leaned against the railing. Nobody took the 
slightest notice of him, however. At last he 
took courage and spoke :

“ Is the Judge in ?"
The clerk immediately awoke 
“Well, what do you want?"
“ I’m looking for a job, your honor, 

been looking for work over a mouth.
“ There ia nothing for you 
“I thought ye occasionally gave jurymen 

a job. I don’t read newspapers any, and be
ing a stranger in town, 1 haven’t got *any 
prejudice aviu anybody. A pard of mine 
wrote down to me at Reno last week, and 
said that the jury business up here was brisk 
an' it wuold pay to come up As 1 m a 
stranger to you, and a little hard up, 111 
start in and serve for a case or two at half- 
price till you kin see what I kin do.

“What are your main qualifications 
“My strong suit is makin’ a jury^ agree.

y^„wti,&yhUasi,t£'Jnffro«P:*

then jine the majority and argue the rest 
it. I can discount any lawyer talki

O^u)'Hints to Tourists.
The Minimum Coat of Living-

lorv.
At any European hotel the cost of board 

and lodging by the day is considerably more 
than where one arranges in advance to stay 
by the week. Wrhere one omits to make a 
bargain the account is rendered in items—so 
much for a room, for table <f hote dinner, for 

beefsteak, a cup of coffee, for lights, for 
attendance, etc. In such cases, I have found 

.. n.tFF-age cost to be about three dol are a 
the best hotels in the lai

with the view of warning them that even 
m tiii» world wickedness sometimes meets 
with its proper pun s1 ment. There arc 
probably few ki d hearted and philanthropic 
people who are not firmly eon vine 
delightful amount of dest tution 
encouraging mortality have prevailed among 
the plumbers during the last few months. 
Jt is painful to dispel these pleasing illusions, 
but it must be done. If the community is 
suffered to be lulled into a false security by 
the erroneous belief that

Bach Plug of the
" Myrtle Navy Tobacco "

IS STAMPED

hie honor.

veil, or is ga- I A nttie bench of ne. dlesa bishops here,and 
, or blends with I tiiere a chancellor in embryo.—[Shenstone s 
shoulders. | Schoolmistress.

Made a sunshine in a shady place. [Spen

I’ve

a most T. & Bthe style of dress is similar to that worn in cer’a Faerie Queene.
Mislaid Motherdn-Law. I this country. Both men and women of all Ai tongUes that syllable men s

__^ classes, possess a kind of beauty derived ^dton«a Mask of (Annus.
A French gentleman lately journeyed to from 0uWwitit “glow As idle as a painted ship upon

Marseilles, taking with him the body of h-s rich, h althy yjk. ^ ,|ectariUti . the eyes ocean. -[Cob rulge a Ancient Mar 
mother- n law who had expressed a wish ^po^ arkl,ng black or brown, the teeth *God tempera the wind to the shorn lamb,
he buried in the family vault m that ut> .-Pf d regular and the luxuriant ra —[Sterne’s Sentimental Jouryal.
khL, he «achedISlen* a and «sut t , ^ ^ „• iec0 , v.broken A thing of beauty is a joy forever.-[Feat.'
tin, Comm...,oner of P ,ce to ™«v«t.tnr „lthrlcite eiml. The women of the middle En,lyllli(Tn.
body from the y had de. and upper classes are exceedingly voluble in (lower of meekness on a stem of grace.
UVere^tothem. I he officials had sent to speech animated inconversation, gay, prompt, |Montgomery's World Before the Flood.
I onion the coffin containing .his mother-in- and self-confident. «Tie not in mortals to command success ;
law’s body,believing that it held the remanie an ITALIAN woman we’ll do more, deserve it. —[Addison s
of a deceased admiral, which were to be em- though poorly educated^ a ldreSaes you with (jato-
barked for interment in Algeria, while'the I perfect aelf-possession, gives and passes her Like Dead Sea fruit that tempts the eye,
coffin waiting delive y was the one which )u,igment upon all questions of the day ; • turns io ashes on the Ups. - [Moore’s
should have been sent on The gentleman Qf her husband, her dog, the weather, & Rookh

^n^Tnittt^'iCh ,"yr st, ' «Wi-g «vent, *•*» ^

thither himself with the tuidy of the’-admit- decisiveness that would astonish a candid, — [Campbell. _ fR
al He ascertained when he got there that h ,nest, s'ow-going German woman. She All went merry as a marriage ntu. i j
the first coffin had b en duly received,token que9 ions you, corrects your errors of pro- runs Childe Harrold.
„n board, amid tlie thunder of fort and He t nunciation, and, if you are too null, gives Where youth and pleasure meet to chase 
tlie state vessel which was waiting for it,and you a BC0lding. The dominant trait is a vi- the giowiog hours wi'.h flying feet.—[lb.
tiespatched to Algeria. Heat onoe called vacjty and clearness of conception, bol l ly
upon the fnarit me prefect of Toulon and ex- I expiuding the moment it ia bom. Their ideas .
ilaiwed the . ircumstonces of the case, but are all cut out at sharp angles. She is the Hydrophobia from a roinier. 
hough a ilespatch bo it was sent in pursuit, French woman, more vigorous and less re- ——— ■ .

tlie other vessel w as not overtaken. He is ied a„d more self willed. There is little Terrible Death of a Boy J
now at Toulon awaiting her re'um, and de- of the mild, the timid, the modest, or the M th BUten.

taining the | reae Ved, and no capacity for burying herself = I
her household. Under the rules of the A uine case of hydrophobia resulted 

Romish Church, the women are often made <5 jn thia c;ty on Tues<lay morning,
to feel that they are judged by a monastic The /ictim waa william P. Healey, a eeven-
standardi No woman is ever allowed to en- )d aon Gf John Healey, living at 183
ter a monastery, and if a gentleman visits L , atreet On the 15th of last Decem-
one with ladies, the latter are obliged to re- I , the6boy was returning from school, when

The City Chemist of Cleveland. Dr. Clas- main outside. came jn contact with a pointer dog which
sen, iu a recent report on butter adulterated the OIRL3 of Italy I be rather playfully shoved against the fence,
bv mixture with lard, gives a simple method , minature ladies, having the same The dog jumped at the youth and made what
of testing for this framl. The suspected Lharactomtics and nearly the same privileges was considered at the time a very slight jn iutroducmg the Army estimât 
butter is melted, and about fifty grains of it adults. Before marriage, however, wound on the left arm, iust above the wrist, the Houae „f Commons says a London news-
Doured into a test tube When this, is cooled COHatantiy watched by their HO slight that the boy did not mention the of a receqt date, Mr. Hardy spoke of

mperature of the human hand, there g . they. are not allowed to go out occurrence until late at night. On last Sun- the great difficulty experienced in obtommg
added, mixing slowly bv agitation ^one they an dance, but must not con- day evening he complained to h» mother <f a Scient number of non-œmmissioned

US Pre sullmnc acid 1UeZ with thermale nLighbore. Their read- L ^ain in h!a neck, a-rlm the left ..deofhm oer8 Another speaker stated thathe heard
is mire, the mixture will at once be- . mogtl of a devotional character. When head, over the ear. The pam ‘«creased dur- from almoet eV|ry iegiment that they could
yellow, and afterwards * hn*ht ™glki ou^ their brothers never accompany ing the night, and on Monday, not get efficient non-commissioned offi^ra

ish red. If lard is present, the mix- 8 lhe Kr0und that strangers would offered a drink of water and swallowed it, The evd thus complained of is admitted to
ture will pass from the color 1 st named to ‘ot k’nQ#, Bhe was his sister, and custom will the pupils of the eyes dilated, and a strange ^ one of the disadvantages attendant upon
i.rowmsh red, brown, aud perhaps, brownish accompany any other girl, and painful sound was heard in his throat s ehort-service*ystem of recruitment. It is
black. Turmeric or annatto is frequently L she is married. Although the girls Dr. Steele offered the boy a teaapoonful of probable that nothing but an increase of pay
use l to color adulterated butter. To detect watched, the sons are eucounged to water, aud as it neared hib mouth the child year by ye ir| or at all events, at a stated
either of these dyes the butter should be * ociate with married ladies. The men do shrank from it ; when the spoon was placed riodi and a certain prospect of obtaining a 
melted and shaken with twice the quantity I & woman ^ one to protect, in his mouth he se zed it m his teeth. A well-paid appointmen^iBiânnlh'jN^
of alcohol. The butter, having subsided, &g onelto dreas aml adore. The lover is painful struggle ensued, in which he threw ing the eervioe, will mdnee/^od andj^c^
the dye, if any is present, will appear above, to aee hia lady in the presence of her it from his mouth and sank back on his pil- ent men to re-engage and tintinue to wrae
in solution, in the alcohrl, and tintityellow; | (ltliwinj mother : à proposal of marriage low, where he lay breathing heavily and as non commi-sioned offices. The dutiM
but from pure butter no color w be ex made bv friends, and, if accepted, expectorating unnaturally, and with great wbich devolve upon them are onerous and

the arrangements for the same will be made frequency. An opiate was given, but the reapon.ible ; white their pav, although, ^ 
v the parents When the arrangements arc relief was momentary, when a spasm f"Uow- baps euffiCiently liberal in the case of a young 

<tmnnfèted jtoîl young man u allowed to visit ed which seemed to give the boy the strength man when he first gams his three stupes,can 
theTadvbutnot familiarly. of a young giant. Thephysidan suggested hardlv be called high. Practically, also,

NO WATER-PIPES to MEND !” A New York despatch says :—The story I _______ tmr r______  additional aid, and Dr. Dyas was called in there ia bnt small charnu of advancement for
... _av i_ that Mr and Mrs. Tilton will live together for consultation. He at once diagnosed the a non. commissioned officer beyond the rank

Before answering this questiorf it may be ^ ,n i8‘revived to day It is stated that Brain Stimulant- I case, aud agreed with Dr. Steele m the diag- Qf Color Sergeant. In the cavalry, it is true,
ntioned that about four monthsagoa news Tilton engaged board this week for hia I ^ —— no sis he had made. He recommended the every troop has its Sergeant-Major; but m

i)ai»er professing to be the organ of the plum- • Warwfcf Grange County, N.J., and The best possible thing for a man to do contjnuanoe of the same treatment, which the infantry—and the infantry it must be 
hors made its appearance. It wm remark- •. ■ believed that this step is a’prel minary I when he feels too weak to carry anything I bromide of potassium and hydrate of remembered forms the great bulk of the 
able that instead of boldly defending plum^ fcn to Kur0pe. It is also stated that through is to go to bed and sleep as long as chloral Thia oniv gave temporary relief. Army there is but one Sergeant-Major and
tiers and pretending that their tra(,e *^ J « Hilton has recently engaged two state- he can. This is the only recuperation of brain The 8 ma returned with greater rapidity, one Quartermaster-Sergeant to each battali-
necessary evil, which should be regulate^ -4* _ , r* F.,irope hy the Inman power, the . nly actual recuperation of brain I d one was Qf a more furious and on- The prospect of obtommg a commission
bv law rather than prohibited as a crime, room . 1™» For some time Mr. Tilton force ; because during sleeping the brain is frf htfu, character than the one preceding. never enters into the calculations of the great A Strange Aflaiotion.
the plumbers organ devoted itself, apparent -n mpney and presents to his in a state of rest, in a condition to receive » C(intiuue,i grow worse, and at last the majority of non-commissioned officers ; but --------
ly, to “ife Mr* Tilton’s health has failed, and and appropriate narticles of nutriment from I mention of water threw him into con- there must be a fair chance held out of at- The Kingston Freeman says : * A few days

ahe has been unable to keep up her duties the blood, which take the place of those ^rtiouM of pain which were of the most in- taining to someth-ng better than the colors einC€ while Mr. George Winters, of West- 
Each week it gave up tho greater part of its aa teacher of music. Her pupils were on which have been consumed by previoualatw, kind He would jump from one side if we are to keep the class of men we want. kiU> waa working in hie shop, feeling well as
space to a discussion of that beautiful and thisAccount dismissed some months ago. since the very act of thinkmg burns up sohd q( fche bgd to the other with the rapidity of a „---------------► ••• ---------------- * usual, he made an eftort to whietie. when he
affecting topic, drainage. It dwelt upon ghe has, it is believed, gone to the country particles of nutriment, as every^turn of 1the i d^ and his strength bocame marvel- Fealtv of Fiflhes- found he could not. He P}aoed.h,e.**™r*®
theevHs of h\U taste in traps, and set be- *"th h£ husband, and the two will, it is be- wheel or screw of the stumer , the retolt ^ The hyaicians retired Tuesday ^ ealtyoir^ne» hia mouth and found th»* h» under jawwas
fore the people the purest and noblest sneci- ijeved visit their childr n in Europe early of consumption by fire of tbe fuel inthç tor- . ht bout efeven 0'clock and at one o clock jovajtv with which certain fish re- moved considerably to the left. 0“ further
mens of w^ste-pipes. It called to its nil-he £ June Mrs. Tilton’s mother rehura to nace. Tfcn C?“a“m£ ^tritLe th!y were summoned again. But More they ha. bten examination he found he could not clo^ h.
services of the draughtsman and the engineer, corroborate or to deny these reports. The stance can only be kAd from the arrive.! the boy had passed away The father ouely üluatrated since fish-culture has right eye, and conld but sbghtly move his
and pubUshed the most exquisite sketches of neighbours say thrt Mrs. Tilton is out of particles in the blood which were obtained I ,afced fcbatan hour previous to hia death he 7 Bcience According to-Prof. O. eyebde. He could open ^ moutMmtoou d
înto^ora, showing the beauties of good 5^ and hnnW» .Uenthbme time. Uom the [™**«*?r*™*w compkteiyuncontroiUble, 7 The head iJUnce. ihere two or ii phn.1h»,uwImtU
drainage and the most admirable landscapes, , --- —----------- » «° constituted that it caq ^trecei veanti tumed oonatantly and rapidly, as if it had their monfcha nearly to- on. The phyeic.ans differ m opmron m to

-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -ssS-m-SSSS BSSS235 BBiSssESSSSs .^-•ssssiMtr
Slowly but surely it instilled into the minds Johnson’s Live* of the V* themselves ; thev goad the brain, force it to P° ^ Dtrin^ alLthis time the boy river than theonetheyfiratcamero _ _____ . •»------ ^=a-.

SKsa-irs.tis.Tas: .sstotBia^Mg .sesr—-» —-1 -K-~=SS5^ SH5ÎSH5S 
—1r:,y:rrr,~.u. do,eb“ • ^ ^ ^
aud lecturers upon the pnnciples and prac- females. wages

the aver
Aifd 1 have found that outirde of 
Berlin, the second-class bottle, taking all 
things together, are about as expensive as 
those of the first-class.

When one makes arrangements in advance 
to stay a week or longer, the pension charges, 
iaui comprit, are about as follows :

At the Hotel St. Petersburg, very good, in 
is, per day, $1 75; at tirat-cLss 

according to rooms, in Paris, per day, $1 oU 
82; at first-class hotels in interior of 

France, per day, $1 20 to *1 60 ; at good 
hotels on the Rhine, during the “ season, 
per d»y, 82 te |2 50 ; st good hotels in the 
interior German cities, per day, 81 *>0 to , 
at Berlin about the sane choice of styles 
and prices as in New York ; at ttfst-class 

Is in Italian cities (except Rome), per 
day, 81 50 to 81 75 ; at first-class hotels in 
Rome, per day, 82 to 82 25. These pen
sion" or weekly terms are lower than could 
probably be made by one unacquainted 
with the language, and not knowing where 
to go. My continental experience of nearly 
three years, helped me, perhaps, in making

IN GILT LETTERS.

Las-None Other is Genuine.
Hxmil on, M»rch 11, 1878.
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a painted

FLVMBKRS ARE RAPIDLY BECOMING EXTINCT,

it will be so much lhe worse in the end for 
those who have embraced that comforting 
delusion. A month ago one of our beat 
citizens, who owns several dtelling-houses, 
ami is consequent y in much financial dis
tress, fell into a condition of confirmed 
melancholy. His physician, who is an un 
usually skilful man, hit upon the idea of

lOc. nr 15 Chromo». Shills "f 
with name. J. B. HUNTED,

4 of Car.Is.
Ocvan. 26c.

Na«eau. N. Y_____ )__________ __________________

dsiœs gjag**
TUTTT T TlTIilDO H»1 end Bonnrtstands, Man
MlLLlflMb ÿl5*:i,r..JïïS

25 SS5
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iK
TU Aren is outfit, 10 ren s. Ca'alogue and eam- 
ples Scents. NationalCakp Houhs, Ingsra-.U, Ont.
8441 866V^AlSgs'gasfcp
Christy's Lohdo^ HAra

LLIn half Jay. Come and nee ui 6s M try St.. Hamilton.

e,necBK,th^iairti>
Co., 22 Wellington St. West 1 oronto.

show ’em up points they never 
to before. Sometimes I have to use 

force, but seldom. Once, down at Truckee, 
in a murder ca«e, there were a couple of fel
lers standin’ out agin hangin aud after argu- 

with ’em as smooth and gentlem ‘nly as 
I coulil for over « qnu-ter of an hour. I went 
for 'em with chairs, and by the time Id 
dusted half a dezen pieces of furniture over 
'em they waa glad to come in with » ’erdl°* 
of -murder in lhe first degree, and the fel
ler wss hnng not long afterward. Io the 
justice courts l can get on the jury, and if 
you'll just give ms a wink as to how you 
want the case to go, 111 guarantee to fetch 
in the veidict you want, or not lake^

“The man waa told to drop round again in 
a day or so and they would try and make a 
vacancy for him. In order to do it. however, 
some regular juryman will probably have te 
be discharged. —Firyiaia CVy Chrtmele.

CHEERING UP HIS PATIENT bled"by telling him to visit the various plumbers’ 
shops, lie told the .melancholy citizen that 
the i lumbers were actually starving to death, 

)tild undoubtedly find a greatatul that he wt 
dual of wholesome ami ration d amusetn nt 
in contemplating their suffering The pa- 

greeted the remark with a smile - the 
that had illuminated his countenance 

in many months—and instantly rang for 
his carriage. As he entered his carriage he 

ned to hid the physician good-bye, and

“ DO YOU BELIEVE THEY ARK STARVING ?" 

and when the learned and astute man 
promptly replied that they were, lie laughed 
loudly an 1 drove away in high spirits, 
returned a f. w hours later, gave a sealed 
envelope to his wife, with the direction to. 
hand it to his physician, went instantly to 
bed, and died at 11:35 p m. On opening 
the envelope, the physician found that it 
contained a report on the condition of the 
plumbers. Instead of finding them in 
the agonies of starvation, the patient had 
been shocked to find th it they were one and 
all in hi.h spirits, and apparently full of 
business. They were well dressed ami ap
parently well fed, and displayed even more 
independence and insolence than they had 

,r displayed before. Several times the 
astonished visitor was told, as soon as he 
entered a plumber’s shop : “ Now, you 

OET RIGHT OUT OF HERE ;

hote iti

IMPORTANT
F A R M FJ II P-

BROS. ,83 Yonge St., Toronto.___________________
If you require good serviceable Implements «• 

COLLARD'S FLEXIBLE IRON HARROW'S, CUL 11 
IRON COMBI

Lions as Pets.
NED HORSE HOK-

Thoee implement» are extensively used and Imre 
given and continue to give general satisfaction. 
For strength efficiency and durability they cannot In* 
mirpaeeed. The Harrows c»n lie made to cut ai.y 
width of ground and any »ize of iron required. Mai v 
object to them because they are too heavy. This 
they need not do a» I am now manufac'urlnx 
harrows ftuilable for any soli, from 100 lhe. In w- iglit 
and lee* up to any weight they may w.mt. The Im - 
row teeth are all steel pointed. Circulars sent tit-e 
on application. Agente wanted. UEO. OlLul S 
Manufacturer, Ganattoque, Ontario.

VATORs andHe BONE DUST SÏ&tSSSbo
SUPERPHQ3PHAT1
i*. ATSON A H VOQART—BARRISTERS, Al W ne vs, Solicitor» in Chancery, Ac., ofn 

de Street Bart, Toronto Out.
Good a» new. 40 

by T. GRAHAM,

ffin con
: regains possession I jB

es to give up the col 
deceased admiral until he 
of his mother-in-law’s remains.

A letter is published in For<«< «nd^SfreariL

street, Boston, concerning » lion and lioness, 
domesticated in her house. She writes that 
the animals were born in this city in the 
summer of 1876; she has had charge of 
them since then, and in their earlier days 
fed them from a child’s nursery bottle. T he 
male lion is estimated as weighing 250 
pounds, and is of the rare variety that is 
distinguished by a black mane. Both ani
mals are described as in fine condition ; they 
are gentle and affectionate to their owner, 
and love to be petted by her. They had 
formerly the range of the whole house Mid 
the garden, but Utterly the Boston police 
interfered, and narrowed their quarters to 

and the yard. Chaucer, in the 
bury Tales, alludes to the use of tame 
probably as retrievers, for the pur

poses of the chase. But it has not been 
suggested that the Boston lady is preparing 
for the part of Mrs. I>eo Hunter.

OLDAnalysis of Adulterated Butter per cent less. Recut 
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have more jobs on hanA|£ 
iu six months, and you'll "nave to go 
other shop with your business." I 
the plumbers were evidently in the 
u osperous condition, an.l the effect upon 
tiie melancholy patient was so depressing 
that he w. nt homo and died of wh t the 
physician asserted was a broken heart. 
What will he the effect^mion the p 
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plaints continue to be made of 
indisposition of the Congregational 

rches to install their ministers as settled 
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in the good old way, with a view of a long 
term of service, they take their preaching on 

* European plan,’ paying for what they 
get, aud letting their preacher go when they 
are done with nim. In some sections 
told that five-sixths of the Congrega 
churches are worrying along in thu unproht- 
ab'e way."
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